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God. And hence we might infer that the love and 
fidelity of Ruth would, in due time, meet with their 
reward. But we are not left to inference and con
lecture. The last verse of the Chapter tells us that 
it was " in the be._r:inning of barley-harvest" that 
N aomi and Ruth came to Bethlehem. And we 
know that, before the harvest was over, the mercy 
of God to these two loving women rejoiced over the 
judgments with which He had afflicted them. It was 
in the harvest-field that Ruth met Boaz, and with 
Boaz that "asylum" of honour and freedom which 
N aomi had thought it impossible for her to meet 
among the sons of Israel. The night of weeping 
is passed ; a morning of joy is about to break upon 
them. How, and how wonderfully, this new day 
dawned on their sad but faithful hearts we shall see. 
as we study the succeeding Chapters of the Book. 

THE PROLOGUE OF ST. 'JOHN'S GOSPEL 

11.-THE LOGOS. 

THE three questions which we have to answer are 
these : Whence did the Evangelist derive his notion 
of the Logos ? What is the origin of this unusual 
term? What the motive which led to its employ-
ment here? . 

First of all, it is of importance to establish one. 
fact, that the Prologue does not contain a single 
thought which goes beyond the testimony of Christ 
in the Fourth Gospel and the teacl~ing of the Old 
Testament read by this light. B. Weiss 1 mentions 

~ "J ohanneis::her Lehrbegrift~" 1862. 
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two principal points in which the Prologue appears 
to him to go beyond the testimony of Christ : I. 

The notion of the Word, by which John expresses 
the ante-historic existence of Christ; 2. The creative 
function which he attributes to this being. W eiz
sacker 1 adds to these two points the pre-existence 
of Christ. This theologian can only make this at all 
plausible by distinguishing in the discourses of Jesus 
between what the Master really said and what must 
be put down to the Evangelist. That the discourses 
of Jesus in the Fourth Gospel contain the idea of his 
pre-existence is positively certain. " What and if ye 
shall see the Son o.f man ascend up where he was 
before?" (vi. 62).-" Verily, verily I say uJZto you, 
Before Abraham was born, I am" (viii. 58).-"And 
now, 0 Father, glorify thou me with thine own seif, 
with the glory which I had with thee before the world 
was" (xvii. 5).-" For thou lovedst me before the 
.foundation o.f the world" (xvii. 24). Nobody 
thinks, at the present day, of disputing the natural 
meaning of such words. By frankly rejecting the 
authority of Scripture, existing Rationalism has at 
the same time set itself free from the sad neces
sity of weakening the force of its statements. This 
is one of the advantages of the present state of 
things. 

Let us, in the first place, attentively compare the 
contents of the Prologue with the discourses of 
Christ in the Fourth Gospel. 

The first two propositions of verse I follow directly 
from the words of Christ which we have just quoted. 
For where could the Word have been prior to the 

a "J ahrbiicher fUr deutsche Theologie,'' t. vii , fourth edition. 
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creation, and when nothing as yet existed, if not 
with God ? Jesus says Himself, " With thee, before 
the world was." The third proposition, " The Word 
was God," is only a corollary from the preceding 
propositions, and from the saying "I am," in contrast 
with "Before Abraham was born," literally," became." 
Jesus there expressly a!:!:ributes to Himself the es
sence, the mode of being of Him who said," I am that 
I am." As to the creative function attributed to the 
Logos (verse 3), should it not be sufficient to recall 
the idea of the eternal and divine existence of 
the Logos contained in the words : " Thdu lovedst 
me before the foundation of the world," to see that 
He who spoke thus could not have been a stranger 
to the work which brought the woild out of nothing, 
and to discern in the plural of Gen. i. 26, "Let us 
make," the fact affirmed by John of the participation 
of the Word in the creative act ? The testimony of 
Jesus concerning Himself inthe Fourth Gospel does 
not permit of our seeking his presence, in the first 
chapter of Genesis, anywhere else than in the very 
bosom of Elohim. 

The other passages of the Prologue are no less 
·Certainly deductions from the discourses and acts of 
Jesus in the Gospel; verse 4: "In him· was. life;" 
camp. v. 26: "For as the Father hath life in 
himself,· so hath he given to the Son to have life 
in himself;" verse 9 : " That was the true Light,·'' 
,camp. viii. 12 and ix. 5 : "I am the light of the 
world; " . . . . " He that followeth me shall have the 
light of life /' verse 7 : "7 ohn came to bear witness/' 
·Camp. i. 34: "And I saw, and bare record that this 
is the Son of God,-'' v. 33 : " Ye sent unto J'ohn, 
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and he bare witness to the truth." The Prologue 
expresses the important idea of the activity of the 
Logos within the theocracy and even amongst man
kind at large, prior to his incarnation : verses 5 and 
I I. This idea is necessarily implied in what Jesus 
says, in chap. x., of the way in which the Shepherd's. 
voice is known by his sheep, and this not only by 
those belonging to the 'fold of the old covenant 
(verse 3), but also by those who are not of this fold 
(verse r6), by those children of God, not belonging 
to the nation, which were scattered abroad through
out the world (xi. 52). As to the contrast between 
the birth of the flesh and being born of God, which 
fills such a prominent place in the Prologue (verse 
I 3), it is taken from this saying of Jesus : " That 
which is born o.f the flesh is flesh; and that which is 
born o.f the Spirit is spirit" (iii. 6). The reality of 
Christ's humanity is asserted in the Prologue no less: 
strongly than his divinity: verse 14· In no Gospel, 
perhaps; so much as in the Fourth, is the human side 
of the Saviour's person and affections so fully brought 
out. He is worn with fatigue (iv. 6); He is thirsty 
(iv. 7); He weeps for his friend (xi. 35) ; He is. 
moved, even troubled (iv. 3 3 ; xii. 2 7 ). At the same 
time, 11is earthly glory ~s the Only Begotten, so 
admirably set forth in the Prologue, is displayed in, 
the Gospel in the perfectly filial character of all the 
manifestations of Jesus, both in word and deed; his 
complete dependence (vi. 38 et seq.); his absolute 
docility (v. 30, &c.) ; his unrestricted . fellowship 
with the Father (v. :JO); the greatness of the 
works which He receives power to do-to quicken, 
to judge (v. 21, 22); his perfect assurance of being_ 
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heard, whatever He might ask (xi. 4I, 42); the 
worship which He accepts (xx. 28), which He even 
claims, as equal with the Father (v. 23). The testi
mony of John the Baptist cited in verse I 5 is taken to 
the letter from the subsequent narrative (i. 27, 30). 
The idea of the gift of the law as a preparation for 
the Gospel (verse I 7) appears also in v. 46, 47· The 
18th verse, which closes the Prologue, is almost a 
verbal reproduction of vi. 46: "Not that any one 
hath seen the Father, save he which is o.f God: he 
!.:dh seen the Father." Lastly, the terms Son and 
ouly Son are taken from vi. 40 : " This is the wilt 
of the Father, that every one which seeth the Son; " 
.... and iii. 16 (w:hich John certainly puts into 
the mouth of Jesus) : " God so loved the world that 
he gave his only begotten Son ;" and iii. 18 : "Be
cause he hath not believed in the name o.f the only 
begotten Son o.f God." 

If anything is demonstrable, it is, then, this fact, 
that the words attributed to Jesus in the narrative 

· contain all the ideas expressed in the Prologue, or 
at least their immediate premisses. We cannot, with 
W eiss, except from this statement the idea of creation 
by the Word. There only remains now the term 
Logos chosen by John to characterize the Son. 
Unquestionably it is the employm~nt of this philo
sophical term which has given occasion for the 
author of the Prologue to be regarded as a disciple 
of the Gnostics or of Philo, rather than as a simple 
disciple of his· Master. 

But all the expressions of which the Evangelist 
avails himself in the Prologue admit of a simply 
religious natural meaning, quite appropriate· to the 
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context, whilst in Gnosticism they are employed in 
a forced, artificial, mythological sense.1 

As to the Alexandrian School and Philo, no one at 
the present day fails to apprehend the fundamental 
and essential differences which separate them from 
John. M. Reuss 2 himself says : " Modern au,thors 
who hold that the Logos of John is not the same 
as that of Philo are unquestionably right." But 
he finds, nevertheless, " in the perfect similarity 
which exists between the expressions of the Apostle 
and those of philosophy" the proof of " a relation 
of dependence between the two systems, at least, as 
to their form and chronological succession." 

The chief differences which appear to us to exist 
between John and Philo, as far as the present 
subject is concerned, and which, notwithstanding 
the common use of the word Xoryo<;, argue two differ
ent and even opposed doctrines, are these : 8 

1. They both make use of the word Xoryo<;, but with 
totally different meanings. In ] ohn it si<.;nifies, as in 
the language of the Bible generally, Word. In Philo 
it has the philosophical sense of reas01z. It is, as 

1 Hilgenfeld finds in Z,w~ (verse 4) the mythological person who, with 
the Gnostics, was the syzygy of the Logos ; in a,;oria (verse 5) the prin
ciple eternally opposed to Light in the dualist system; in the expres
sion, come into the world (verse 9), an allusion to the time during 
which, according to the Valentinians, Jesus was preparing to receive 
into Himself the divine Logos; in verses 12 and 13, the Gnostic prin
ciple that the believer only becomes what he already is by nature ; in 
the grace and truth (verse 14), a Valentinian syzygy, &c. These 
pretended discoveries will excite a smile-at some future day, just as we 
are amused now by the allegorizings of the Fathers. 

2 "Hist. de la TMol Chret.," t. ii. p. 354-
3 Philo survived Jesus by at least ten years (Renan, "Vie de Jesus," 

p. ix.). His writings are therefore certainly older than the Gospel 
pf John. 
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Grossman 1 says," Vis divina·in ratione posita et uni
versm naturm animo atque mente, divinm mentis fusi"o
universa." When Philo wishes to give to the term 
"A,oryor; the sense of word, he expressly adds pf}p,a. 

" God makes one thing and another," he says, by 
his "A,oryrp Mp,an.2 He attributes creation to the 
pijp,a Oeov.3 The use of the word "A,oryor; in St. John is 
in accordance, therefore, with the meaning of this. 
expression in the LXX. and throughout Scripturer 
but in no way with its meaning in Philo. 

2. The· nature of the being thus designated is alsO' 
conceived of in an entirely different manner by the 
two writers. The Logos of John is a person. " He 
is," says Baur, "a Divine being, existing for Himself,. , 
who is drawn, in some way, towards the heart of 
God, seeking to lose in unity that which sepa
rates and distinguishes Him from God. . . . . Thi~ 
implies a consciousness in Him of his personal 
distinction." 4 The Logos of Philo possesses no. 
real personality. Grossmann 5 says : " Just as the 
theology of Philo is made up of different elements,. 
so the notion of the Divine Logos which we find in 
him assumes different colours, reflecting the different 
authors with whom he associates." Writing under 
the influence of Jewish documents, he calls the Logos 
the archangel. When he is explaining himself as a 
Platonist, he designates it the idea of ideas (loea loewv). 
At other times, adopting the Stoic doctrine of the 
soul of the world, he describes it as the impersonal 

l "Qua::stiones Philonea::," ii. 35· 
2 Quoted by Ha::lemann, "De Evangelii Joh. Introitu," p. 4& 
3 Ibid., p. 49· 
4 "Das Christ. und die Christl. K. der drei ersten Jahrb.," p. 323. 
s '' Qua::st. Phil.," ii. 69. 
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reason diffused ·throughout all existences (o Kotvoc; 

'Aoryoc; o ota 7iavTwv €pxotuvoc;). N iedner also sums up 
his investigation of this question by saying: ·~There is 
not a passage which requires, whilst there are several 
which exclude, the hypostatical distinction of God 
from the Logos." 1 There is, therefore, no connec
tion ·· between this confuseCi, indefinite, · complex 
notion, the result of an evident syncretism, and the 
dear and original idea of the Word found in John. 

3· The function of the Logos, in Philo, is confined 
to the creation and preservation of the universe. It 
never entered the thoughts of this philosopher to 
connect this being with the person of the Messiah, 
still less to identify them. In John, on the contrary, 
the idea of the Logos is only mentioned in view of 
his appearing as the Messiah, and of his incar
nation. 

4· Lastly, the origin of the two notions is alto~ 

gether different. In Philo its origin is metaphysical: 
God being conceived of as an absolutely undefined 
and impersonal being, as pure existence, it wa~ 
impossible to pass from such a being to the finit.e 
and infinitely varied creation ; and since this creation 
was a fact which had to be explained and harmonized 
with a rational conception of God, it was necessary 
to interpose an inferior agent, a second God, the 
Logos. In John the premisses are altogether differ
ent. God, so far from being an ilJ)personal and 
abstract principle, is a Father (i. 18), whose essence 
is love (iii. 16). He is in direct relations with the 
world, since He loves and desires to save it. The 

• "De subsistentia rtji 9Ei<p A6r~ apud Philonem tributa."-" Qua:st. 
Phi!.," ii. p. 3· 
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Logos of J olm is not, therefore, a mediator meta
physically necessary between God and the world. 
His existence belongs to the sphere of love (i. 18; 
xvii. 24), not of logical necessity. 

Now is it possible to conceive two ideas more 
·completely opposed than the God of Philo and the 
God of John, and, consequently, than their respective 
notions of the Logos ? The two writers have 
nothing in common but the ~erm, and even this 
they use in different senses. Let us hear no more of 
John's being of the school of Philo, or of Philo's 
disciples. Evidently his thought and . even his 
vocabulary are derived from another source. 

We have already observed that the term Xoryoc;, 

and the conception involved in it, are the only 
things in the Prologue not derived directly from 
the discourses which St. John puts ·into the mouth 
·of Christ. If he has not borrowed them either 
from this sac;red source or from the philosophy 
of his time, whence did he get them? From his 
private conversations :with his Master, or from 
some special revelation ? It is impossible to say 
that he did not, but equally impossible to prove 
that he did, derive it from either of these sources. 
One thing, however, is certain, that this doctrine 
of the Creative Logos, who became our Saviour in 
Jesus Christ, had the same authority, in his eyes, 
as the teaching which he puts into the mouth of 
Jesus Himself. Otherwise, he would not have 
mixed it up, as he does in the Prologue, with the 
substance of that teaching. On the other hand, it is 
probable that he never heard this expression fall 
from the lips of his Master ; or why, if it had been 
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derived from IIim, should he have omitted it in his 
account of the discourses of Jesus ? We are led, by 
this twofold consideration, to this result-that the 
notion of the Logos, although not directly forming 
part of the teaching of Jesus, had, nevertheless, 
exactly the same authority for the religious con
sciousness of John as the words of Jesus Himself. 
How is this fact to be explained? 

Only in one way. In John's view, there existed 
an authority equal to his Master's, because it had 
been S<l;nctioned by Him. This was the Old 
Testament ; and it was from this source that John. 
following a path pointed out in the discourses of 
Jesus, obtained the notion of the Logos and even 
the very term. Three lines, in fact, in the Old 
Testament, converge towards the notion and to
wards the term for the meaning of which we are 
in search: 

I. The appearances of the Angel of the Lord. 
In the Old Testament we find a Divine messenger 
(Maleach), sometimes distinct from J ehovah and 
sometimes identified with Him. . Comp. Gen. xvi. 7: 
'' The augel of the Lord fouud her," with xvi. I 3 : 
"the Lord that sfake uuto her." God says of this 
mysterious being (Exod. xxiii. 2 I), "My uame [that is 
to say, the knowledge and possession of my inmost 
hidden essence J is £u h£m." In Hosea xii. 4, s. this 
being with whom J acob wrestled, who (Gen. xxxii. 
28-30) is called God (El), receives the names of 
Elohim and Maleach. In Zech. xii. 8 it is said that 
the house of David shall be as Elohim, and then, by 
way of clit~ax, as the angel o.f the Lord. Lastly, in 
Mal. iii. I :t is positively declared that the Messiah 
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will be none other than that person, at once Divine 
and distinct from God, who had long been worshipped 
in the temple at Jerusalem : " The Lord whom ye 
'ieek shall suddenly come to his temple, even the 
messenger [Maleach J of the covenant whom ye del{[[ht 
ilz ,· behold, he cometh." In Zech. xii. lO, the Messiah, 
who is to be pierced by his people, is J ehovah 
Himself: "They shall look on me, saith 'Jehovah, 
whom they have pi'erced." Thus, according to the 
Old Testament, this Divine Being, who was from 
the beginning the agent of all the theophanies, 
was to complete his mediatorial work by Himself 
fulfilling the functions of Messiah. 

2. We may regard the description of Wisdom in 
Prov. viii. as certainly nothing more than a poetical 
personification of the Divine Intelligence. When 
combined, however, with the notion of the Angel of 
the Lord, this idea of Wisdom assumes the character 
of a real personality. " The Lord possessed me in 
the beginning of his way, before his works of old" 
(verse 22). " When he prepared the heavens, I was 
there" (verse 2 7 ). "Then I was with him as a worker; 
and I was daily hi's del£ght, rejoic£ng always before 
him : rejoicing in the earth, and my delights were 
with the childre'Jt of men" (verses 30 and 31 ). The 
analogy of these expressions with those of the first 
four verses of the Prologue is obvious. What par, 
ticularly characterizes this passage is the partici
pation of Wisdom in the work of creation. This 
feature does not appear in the doctrine of the 
1\ialeach. 

3· A third intermedium between God ancl the 
world to which the Old Testament still more fre-

VQL, II, Q 
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quently attributes the greatest importance is the 
Word of the Lord. Its part commences with 
creation. Later on it becomes the ordinary agent 
of the prophetic revelations. There are some pas
sages which tend to personify it. It is a physician 
sent from heaven to heal Israel (Psa. cvii, 20); a 
Divine messenger, who runs swiftly through the 
world (Psa. cxlvii. r 5); an agent, who executes with
out fail the mission entrusted to him (I sa. lv. I I). 
After the Babylonish captivity, the Jewish doctors 
identified this living Word of God with the mys
terious personage called the Angel of the Lord; and, 
combining into one view the theophanies, prophetic 
revelations, and manifestations of Jehovah generally, 
they attributed them . to one and the same organ, 
which they called by the name of the Word of the 
Lord (il)i'T; '1 ~V.?r.?). They regarded this Memra 
as acting throughout the ancient economy, even 
where God alone is named. It was He who was 
with J oseph in prison. It is to the Memra that 
God says, in Psa. ex. I: "Sit thou on my right 
hand." He is the destroying Angel, and He dwells 
in the cloud in the desert. (See Liicke, t. i. p. 285.) 

Of these three organs of Divine action and reve
lation,-the Malea~h. Wisdom, and the W ord,-the 
last was certainly the fittest to include and denote 
the other two. Owing to its intelligible contents, 
the Divine word is wisdom. Regarded as an act, it 
is a power, a personal agent, such as the Maleach 
was. There is, however, this difference between 
the term employed in the Chaldean paraphrases and 
that used by St. John, that the former always sayf" 
Memra of '.Jehovah, whilst John' says absolutely the 
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Word. Further, it is impossible to say w:hether, 
according to the notions of the 1 ewish doctors, there 
was any connection between what they called the 
\Vord of the Lord and the person of the Messiah. 

We possess now all the elements required for the 
explanation of the notion and of the term Logos in 
the Prologue of 1 ohn, without going away from the 
sphere of the theocratic revelations and forsaking 
that sacred soil in which the roots of the Apostle's 
religious thought and life were imbedded.1 

THE EPISTLES TO 

THE SEVEN CHURCHES OF ASIA. 

INTRODUCTORY (concluded). 

THE words in which the writer of the Apocalypse 
describes himself, and the process by which the mes
sages he is about to write came to him, are every 
way significant. "Tribulation" had come upon 
those Churches, and he was a "fellow-sharer" with 
them in the sufferings which it brought ; but through 
the tribulation he and they were alike gaining their 
place "in the kingdom." He repeats, -i.e., the lesson 
which the Churches in that region had heard at the 
outset from St. Paul, that "we must through much 
tribulation enter into the kingdom of God" (Acts 
xiv. 2 2 ). But he is their partner also in the patience 
or "endurance," not of (I follow the better reading), 
but "i1z Jesus." The thought expressed is not, as 
it is perhaps in 2 Thess. iii. 5 (if we accep~ our 
English rendering), that of "the patient waiting for 

1 A Dissertation from GOD ET'S " Commentary on· the Gospel of St. 
John," translated from the French by the Rev. E. W. SHALDERS, B.A. 


